JORDAN HOSPITAL ANNUAL LAWN PARTY
To Benefit The Jordan Hospital Club
Friday, June 14, 2019 from 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
160 King Caesar Road at the home of Katie & John Rudicus
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“What is important is to keep learning, to enjoy challenge, and to tolerate ambiguity. In the end there are no certain answers.” - M. Horner

Selectmen
admit ‘big flub’
Board walks back decision to
disband 4 town committees
By SuSanna Sheehan
Clipper Senior reporter

Duxbury Selectmen and
Town Manager René Read
apologized this week to several active volunteer town committees that selectmen voted to
disband two weeks ago, saying
they had made a mistake in not
checking with the committees
before taking this action.
Selectmen Chairman David Madigan said the impetus

behind the idea came after
he instructed Read to make a
“complete review” of all town
committees to make sure they
were still meeting and “still
getting things done.”
Read then discussed the
issue with his staff and decided to recommend disbanding
six committees after learning
that town employees conduct
Continued on page 12

Board expansion
moves forward

Selectmen to ask Beacon Hill
delegation for special legislation
By SuSanna Sheehan
Clipper Senior reporter

This week, Duxbury Selectmen affirmed their commitment to move forward with

the voter-approved expansion
of the Board of Selectmen by
requesting local lawmakers
file special legislation to make

AND THEY’RE OFF. The Duxbury High School class of 2019 celebrates their graduation on Saturday.
See more photos in the Clipper’s graduation special section.
Photo by Karen Wong

Heading boldly
into the future

Class of 2019
graduation
special section
inside!
Class of 2019 urged to take
chances, do what they love
By Jonathan pappalardo
Clipper reporter

In his address to the
Duxbury High School class
of 2019, valedictorian Jack
Roche called on his fellow

Continued on page 7
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Get a Free quote on High Efficiency Boilers - Rebates Available Now!
jclarkeplumbing.com

www.WhatAreYouCraving.com

182 Summer Street
Kingsbury Square, Kingston

781.422.9999

781-934-7800
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We Are Pleased To Announce!

EastCoastFence.com

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

JOINED OUR TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS
38 DEPOT STREET • 781�934�7768
NEXT TO FOODIE’S

Repairing Shoes, Bags & Leather Items

Mon, Wed & Thurs 11am-1am; Fri, Sat & Sun 7am-1am
781-934-7814 • 8 Chestnut Street

TWO TAILORS ON STAFF TO TAKE CARE
OF ALL YOUR ALTERATION NEEDS.

Daniel Hebert, DVM
Jessica Shepard, DVM
Beth Buchholz, DVM

Cristin Brennan & Cepta Graceffa can handle everything
from simple hems, to wedding & prom gown alterations.

16 Chestnut Street • Duxbury
164 Summer St. • Kingston (Next to Stop & Shop)
781-934-2210

(781) 934-5300

Fitting hours: Wed- 11 a.m.-7p.m. (break 3:00-3:30)
Thurs. 11a.m.-7:00 p.m. (break 3:00-3:30)
Saturday- 9a.m.-4p.m. (break 1:00- 1:30)
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103 Depot Street, Duxbury
www.duxburyanimalhospital.com

TREE REMOVAL
781-934-7255
Phillipstree.com
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Let Us Cater
Your Upcoming Occasion
150 Summer Street, Kingston
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graduates to think introspectively and push into the unknown. “Risks are the essence
of discovery. Take them and
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find what you love. Ultimately
what I ask is this. Do you really love that job? Do you really want to study that subject?
Do you really want to play that
sport? Does it make your life
a life worth living? If so, keep
doing it. Do it as well and as
much as you possibly can,”
he said passionately. “If not,
find something else. Only one
person wants what you want.
Only one person lives your
life. Only one person spends
your limited time and it is you.
You have one shot at your life.
Time only moves forward. Do
not be shackled. Find what you
love and let it set you free.”
Roche’s call to action
was the common thread at
the DHS graduation for the
class of 2019, held Saturday.
His fellow classmate, Aaron
Wang, who highlighted the
importance of collaboration to
stimulate growth, echoed his
sentiments. “Work with others, whether you know them
or not, to step out of your comfort zone because only then
will we be able to progress
as a generation. It may seem
comfortable to live within
your own boundaries and stereotypes, but also know that
discomfort is a sign of growth.
Don’t do something because
that’s what’s expected of you,
do it because it isn’t. Seek discomfort. The thing is, everyone has a start date and sometime in the unforeseen future,
that date will be followed by
a dash and then another date. I
urge you all to step outside of
your boundaries, look beyond
your pre-defined stereotypes
and live the dash.”
Senior Class President
Morgan Cleary spoke to connection, identity, and how
those around us have the power to help us take stock of our
lives. “The connections we
cannot even imagine can end
up becoming the most cherished in our lives. Cherish the
unexpected connections because one day an open minded
ability to meet new and different people might just lead to a
life changing connection.”
Eugénie Rovegno, senior
class vice president, made the
link between the waterways
that protect Duxbury from the
open ocean and the more than
16,000 community members
providing “a protecting sea
of kindness throughout our
youth.” She wanted everyone
to remember the immeasurable
power of a smile, and said, “I
cannot stand here today and
say the world is an amazing
place filled with nothing but
love and kindness and that
everyone will unconditionally support you and protect
you like our community has. I
simply do not know and that
is the unknown conclusion of

the journey we are about to
begin. As we venture out into
the world, remember kindness
matters and it has the power
to change a life. Kindness has
been instilled in us since we
entered the world of Duxbury
and it has enhanced our years
here. As we are graduated
from high school today, let’s
not forget the enormous power
of kindness.”
In his remarks, James
Donohue, student council
president, said children’s
books hold a strong value
both educationally and academically. He said they hold
important life lessons he believes are “completely lost on
young children” and are far
better suited for high school
graduates. He read aloud
from “What Do You Do With
a Chance” by Kobi Yamada
and concluded, “Your accomplishments at Duxbury High
School all started with a decision to take a chance followed
by handwork and a desire to
succeed. Bring this confidence
and determination with you as
you take your next steps. Each
one of you has something special to offer this world. Continue to take chances and you
will find continued success.”
Senior Class Treasurer
Aaden Fantom presented the
senior class gift, a permaContinued on page 19
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nent solution to crossing the
large drainage ditch between
the student parking lot and
St. George Street. “We present to our school community
the gift of a bridge spanning
the distance between cars and
crosswalk, between home and
school and between our outside lives and our educational
opportunities. As we continue
down the next path of our lives,
may this gift act as a reminder
that Duxbury High School
has been our bridge between
childhood and independence.
Just as we leave this bridge to
ease the passage of the classes
that follow, I remind you all to
build your own bridges as you

move through your own futures. Build them not only for
yourself but also for those who
come in your wake and those
who have been struggling on
rocky pathways for too long.”
DHS Principal James
Donovan, in his remarks, advised the graduates to embrace opportunities for love
and to surround themselves
with adults who can act as role
models both personally and
professionally. He added, “As
you embark on this journey, I
encourage you to do so with
kindness, love and a commitment to finding role models
that you can turn to when you
are in search of or in need of
wisdom.”
Dr. John Antonucci, super-

intendent of Duxbury Schools,
said the one constant in his
life is his hometown, a place
he said he knows he’s always
welcome. “You should feel
comfortable moving on from
here. I would encourage you
to be open to new experiences,
to challenge yourself, to take
risks, to pursue your passions,
to explore new places and to
meet different kinds of people,” he told the graduates.
“Duxbury will always be here.
We hope that you move on to
do great things, but you have
the ultimate safety net. You’re
always welcome back in this
community that is filled with
people who love and support
you.”
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LGBTQ pride celebration at the Senior
Center on Wednesday, June 19
An LGBTQ Pride Celebration will be held on Wednesday,
June 19 at noon at the Duxbury Senior Center, 10 Mayflower
St.
June marks the 50th anniversary of the Stonewall uprising, which marked the beginning of the global movement for
LGBTQ rights known. Every June, celebrations are held to
remember this important time in history and to celebrate the
LGBTQ community.
Pride month recognizes the impact that lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender individuals have had on history locally, nationally and internationally.
All are welcome. The celebration is free and includes a
luncheon, music and line dancing.
Please RSVP by June 14 to Kerry Zingaro at 508-5841561, ext. 437 to reserve your spot. This event is made possible with help from the Duxbury Cultural Council.

Specializing in English & European Antique
Custom Furniture & Custom Upholstery

Duxbury Girl Scout news

8 North Street • Plymouth • 508-747-2242
Hours Mon. - Sat. 11am to 5pm Sundays by Appointment Only
dillonandcompany.com

Lost My Camera

REWARD
Erin Munro, Mollie Drew, Anna Manganello, Scarlett Jeffers, Lily Chin, Bria Leahy and Fiona Malloy of
fourth grade Brownie Troop 89129, shown here with their tour guide, Hannah, went to the Island Creek
Oyster Hatchery for a private tour. The girls and their leaders learned about marine biology, science,
farming and running a business.

It’s Spring Fest for thespians at Duxbury
High School starting Friday, June 7
Duxbury theatre lovers have one last chance this academic
year to catch performances by Thespian Troupe #355.
Spring Fest is the traditional intra-troupe competition in
which all three plays feature students under the direction of faculty and upper class students. The Adventures of Super Margaret, ” directed by faculty advisor Jon Male and senior Liam
O’Sullivan, is a comedy about a school girl with super powers.
The prom king and queen are kidnapped and she must save the
day and get her homework done on time. “Eurydice” tells the
story of Orpheus from his wife’s perspective focusing on her
choice whether to return to earth with him or stay with her father in the underworld. It’s Directed by Darin MacFarlane and
senior Kelsey DeWolfe. “I Hate Mothers,” directed by teacher
Christopher Aukerman and senior Ava Cederlund, is a comedy
for any high school girl that got the role of the mother in the play
when she really wanted the lead.
It all happens at 7 p.m. on Friday, June 7, and Saturday, June
8, at the New Black Box Theater in the Duxbury Middle/High
School. Tickets are $7 or $5 for students or seniors purchased
at the door.

Call 781-235-0922

35 Depot Street
Duxbury Marketplace
(across from Tsang's)

781-934-2863
www.depotstreetmarket.com

Grill, Baby, Grill!
• Rosemary Dijon Steak Tips
• Teriyaki Chicken
• Lime Chicken with Black
Bean Sauce
• Chipotle Turkey Burgers with
Cranberry Compote
• Teriyaki Steak Tips
*All Available Gluten Free

Flat Bread
Pizza's
• Roasted Veggie Flat Bread
• Plain Jane Cheese Flat Bread
• OMG Chicken Flat Bread
• Slow Roasted Pulled Pork
*All Available Gluten Free
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